Nyanyang Tong, 39, on her way to the Action Against Hunger centre with her one-year-old son, Mamuch Gatkuoth, in Paguir. Credit: The rising cost of the climate crisis in flooded South Sudan – in pictures by Susan Martinez and Peter Caton, the Guardian.
FIVE WAYS TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM CORONAVIRUS

1. Wash hands regularly with soap and water.
2. Do not shake hands.
3. Avoid close contact with anyone.
4. Cover your mouth and nose with tissue or cough and sneeze into your flexed elbow.
5. Stay at home and avoid travel when you have flu like symptoms.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL MINISTRY OF HEALTH SOUTH SUDAN THROUGH TOLL FREE NUMBER 6666
Agenda

Chair: Alistair FSLC

1. Conflict analysis: focus on Greater Tonj and Unity – Pauline (WFP/ Access)

2. UNDP-WFP Analysis of the Implications of foreign exchange reforms on food prices in South Sudan – Aschelaw (WFP/ VAM) & Gabriel (UNDP)

3. Climate change mitigation through upland rice cultivation in Twic & Tonj counties (Warrap) – John (NRC) & Dumezweni (ADRA)

FSLC update:
   a. Update on the SSHF/ SA1 resources prioritizing flood response (17 counties) & IPC planned response in severe food insecure locations (23 counties)
   b. HNO update: FSNMS+ → FSL sector analysis → HNO → IPC?